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ANDREW Y. V. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D., President 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. Course Leading to the Degree .of A. B.-The usual 
Classical Course, including French and German. After sopho-
more y-ear the work is largely elective. 
2. Course Leadin~ to Degree of B. S.-The modern 
langua!SeS are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of 
Mathematics and Eaglish studies is increased. After the 
Sopom0re year a large list of electives is offered. 
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs 
from the A. R course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in moder..n languages 
and science. 
4. General Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This course is intended to give the basis of an engineering edu-
cation, including the fundamental principles of all special 
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and 
German, and a full course in English. ' 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree of B. :8~­
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Elec• 
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General 
Engineering studies. This course is offered in co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Company. 
7. Graduate Course in Engineering Leading to the 
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates of 
courses 4:, 5, or 6. 
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For Catalogues or for special 
information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEPARTJWENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College.-Term commences last Tuesday 
in September. Four years strictly graded course. Instructions 
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical 
demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent. 
Expenses. -Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture ! course, 
$100; perpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee, 
$10; laboratory course, each $10. For circular address 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, .Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
Albany Law School.-This department of the university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL. B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses -Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean. ALBANY, N.Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in Albany Medical College. Annual lecture 
term commences Monday, Oct. 5. For catalogue and informa-
tion address 
DE BA UM VAN AKEN, Ph. G., Secretary, 
222 Hamilton St. 
I 
'· 
The Latest lmportatio?zs Direct fronz England 
Special attention always given to students by 
C. COETZ, Tailor, 
3 CENTRAL ARCADE. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
GIOSCIA & GARTLAND'S 
ORCHESTRA. 
75 STATE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y. 
TELEPHONE 4:82. -
Union College, '91 to '99 
Hamilton College, '90 to '99 
Colgate University, '94 to '99 
J. A. CRAMER. 
Williams College, '91 to '99 
Cornell University, '90 to '99 
Governm·'s Mansion, '94: to '99 
W. KLINGLER. 
CRAMER & CO., 
GE.NERAL PAINTERS, 
163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
c~~=wr- . ~~::::=J--::J~/~ 
The Celebrated D. L. & W. 
Coal, fo~ sale by 
-v'EEDEB :S:saOS., 
No. II4 SOUTH CENTRE ST . . 
KEELER'S RESTAURANT, 
JOHN KEELER'S SONS, Props., 
59 STATE ST., ALBANY, N. Y. 
.  
I 
t : I', 
I.' 
--ADVERTISEMENTS.-"'--- 3 
----- _______ ____:_ T H E =========== 
TENEYCK, 
.f\.LBJ\NY, N. Y. 
POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF. 
AnzericaJt a11d Europeau Plan. 
Most attractive Hotel in Ne1.v 
York S1ate. 
Restaurant and Grill Room Special Features. 
MUSIC DURING DINNER HOUR .. 
B. J. ROCKW'ELL & SON. 
HoTEL KENMORE 
AMERICAN PLAN. 
RATES, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY. 








Jl ATTON & HALL, 
245 STATE ST. 
JONATHAN LEVI & CO., 
WHOLESALE CROCERS, 
218.-222 State St. robacco, Grain and P'l'ov·isions. 
LEE ,V, CASE. ESTABLISHED 1R40. F. W. Mc:Cr.Er.LAN. 
L:ErV:C O.A.SE & CO . ., 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works. Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
WARREN STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
.. A LBJ\NY .. 
TE}\.e}fER.S' fl6ENeY. 
During the past Reason eight members of the 
Union College <'lass of '99 registered witb us and we secured 
positions for four of them as foHows : 
SNYDER GAGE, St. GeOt·ge•s Hall~ Summit, N.J. . 
ltOBEHT G AMBEE. Lowville Academy .. Lowville, N. Y. 
G RO. M. WILEY, JR., High School, St. Johnsville, N.Y. 
FHANK T. WRIGHT, High Scl1ool. \V.illiamshurg, Mass. 
\Ve can undoubtedly be quite :;ts successful in placing members 
of 1900 if they register with us. 
llAltLAN P. FRENCH, Pt'OJl. ALBANY, N. Y. 
--- --=---======-=--=-----::::-=-=-=--===-=---:-: __ :--__ =-=--==-===== 
ENGLEMAN & BELLINGER 
DEALERS IN 
Paints of Every Description. 
Special attention given to Artists" Mf!teria1s and 
Water Colon:> and Varnh;hes fm· Bngineering Work. 
212 So. CENTRE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
--- -:--c---~--==--=----cc:-:-__ -=-----=---_:--:::_.~--=---=--=---=-=--=·--=~-== 
MAS®N~ "THE TAILOR." 
College Trade SoUcited. 
t39 Jay Street. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
... AND THE , •• 
Most Popular ~tylBs 
•• AT •• 
JOHNSON'S, 
UNION'S TAILOR. 
-- -::---::- --_-_ -
FOR HATS, CAPS. L T Cl t FURS,T'RUNI{S, SUIT u e 
CASES, BAGS,CANES 
·uMBRELLAS, MACK- I I J 
INTO SHES, &c., GO TO 
Dunlap and StE't~on Hats 
and Dent's Gloves. 
227 STATE ST. 
·4 
-------ADVERTISEMENTS.---.-
Look elsewhere-look here. Com-
parison is our delz"ght, and the 
more you know about furnz"ture the 
surer we are of making a sale. 
Furniture for every use practical, 
durable & surprisirtgly low priced. 
••• 
A. Brown & Son, 
302 STATE STREET. 
<9HE~ 
Edi&OD oS- Hotel, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
00000000 
The Largest and Best Appointed Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and Commercial Travelers. 
NoBBY CLoTHEs! 
Dress Suits, Business Suits, 
Overcoats, etc., made to your 
order, by 
ADAM SAM, 
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. 
173 HU.DSON AvE., ALBANY, N.Y. 
------------EUROPEAN-------
Ii'i!~Tflb A ~ A ~f~T !A!(UIR!A!JNIT, 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
A.Ll3ANY, N. Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY. 250 ROOMS. 
LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
' -f.! RTISTIC P .AHISI.AN DRY AND STEAM CLEAN-ING AND DYEING WORKS. Alterations aud Repair-ing a Specialty. Special rates given to students. First-
class work g'uaranteed. Goods called for and delivered 
free of charge. Open until9 p.m. Work done at short notice. 
JACOB RINDFLEISCH, 
18 Central Arcade. 
WOOD BROS., 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
MEN'S FINE 
FuRNISHING Goons. 
DRESS SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, 
NECKWEAR, GLOVES. 
265 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
When in want of Sandwiches by the dozen or hundred, call 
and get my prices. Also Boiled Ham, Pies, Coffee and Milk. 
E. M. Botham, 214 Clinton St. 
VAN CURLER o~~RJsE. 
C. H. Benedic-t, Manager. Telephone 335. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 28.-
Stetson's Uncle Tom's Cabin. Matinee and Night. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 31.-
H A Young Wife." Direct from 14th St. Theatre,N. Y. 
WEDNESDAY, NO"V. 1.-
H Parson Jim," with Fine Cast. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 2.-
" Toll Gate Inn." . A Romance of the Revolution. 
FRIDAY ~ 
.AND NOV. 3 AND 4.-
SATURDAY, 




VoL. XXIII. UNION COLLEGE, OCTOBER 25, 1899. 
FOOTBALL. 
UNION SCOI{ES ITS FIRST VICTORY. 
R. P. I. DEFEATED AT ALBANY BY A. SCORE 
OF 6 TO 0. 
Union was victorious over Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute on Saturday by a score of six 
to nothing. Fifteen seconds more and the 
reversal of a disputed decision would have 
increased it by at least ten points. The gatne 
was exciting, hard fought and full of surprises, 
and every one in the small Albany cro·wd that 
attended the struggle felt an1ply repaid for his 
admission fee. But a stnall nutnber of Union 
students went over to Ridgefield and the cheer-
ing they did on the sidelines was necessarily 
below the average. R. P. I., on the con-
trary, brought ov-er with her frotn Troy a large, 
enthusiastic delegation of undergraduates, who 
cheered on in the very face of defeat. 
. 
suporters of the team along the ropes that the 
ends should have been played tnore, still it was 
recognized that the eleven was playing under 
the coach's orders. 
Bryan, the big end from the Law School, 
played easily the most brilliant game of the.day. 
He broke through. the line at will and was 
always to be found at the right spot at the right 
tnotnent. Carver, at right end, proved a tower 
of strength. He broke up the interference well. 
Paige hit the line in beautiful shape. On the 
second kick off, l1is gain of forty-five yards 
through the R. P. I. center vvas the prettiest 
run of the day. 
R. P. I's work was clever throughout although 
it lacked steadiness at critical points of the gatne. 
Fun1bling was, perhaps, the greatest defect in 
her play. Gridley, her big center, played a 
very strong game. Doty, at right half, made 
two pretty runs around Union's right tackle. 
He followed his interference well and shook off 
tacklers with a great deal of cleverness. 
Everything was propitious for a good football 
game. The chilly air, the strong condition of 
each eieven, and Union's defeat of three weeks 
ago,-all served to lend additional interest to 
the afternoon's sport. Union rather anticipated 
winning, yet the Polytechnic's good showing of 
the past two weeks indicated that she would at 
any account be a strong factor in the game. 
The playing of Union's eleven was a great 
improvement over the early part of the season. 
The fellows went into the game in the very best 
condition and were anxious to play fast ball. 
But R. P. I's physical condition was very weak, 
some of her teatn being laid out at the end of 
nearly every down. These titne-killing tactics 
prolonged the two twenty tninute halves fron1 
ten tninutes past three until a quarter to five. 
Union's tactics in the entire game were straight 
ahead line bucking and though it &eemed to the 
Union scored her six points within the first 
three minutes of play. R. P. I. fumbled on the 
kick off and gave Union the ball well within 
the former's territory. Hard line bucking 
quickly carried the ball over for a touchdown. 
Not long after, Weed scored what appeared to 
everyone to be another touchdown. Carver 
kicked up the field and the ball rolled over the 
line. While the R. P. I.· man was thinking 
over the advisability of dropping on the ball, 
Carver ran for\vard over the line past the ball. 
This put it on side and made it anyone's ball. 
Wee(l, \Vho stood ready to tackle his man, saw 
this and quickly dropped on the pigskin. 
Referee Davis would not allow a touchdown, 
however, and gave the ball to R. P. I. to kick 
at the twenty-five yard line. R. P. I. twice 
catne near scoring in this half by long runs of 
Doty. He brougl1t it to the twenty yard line 
once and to the ten yard line another time but 
·~ 
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in vain, for each titne on the very next play 
Union secured the leather on a futnble. 
The struggling in the second half was tnainly 
in the Polytechnic's territory. "',..hen time was 
called, the ball was being advanced five or six 
yards on every down and 9ne more line up 
would undoubtedly have carried it over the line. 
The play in detail follows : 
Paige kicked off. The ball bounded high, 
the R. P. I. man fumbled, and Bryan dropped 
on it at R. P. I's thirty-two yard line. Union 
started in pounding the line. Slack made three 
yards; Gordon, six; Paige, seven; Carver, 
three ; Gordon, one ; Paige, two ; Gordon, 
three ; Paige, two ; Carver, three ; and then 
Gordon was pushed over for a touchdown. 
Paige kicked goal. Score, Union, 6; R. P. 
I., o. 
Ward kicked off to Paige on the ten yard line 
and the latter, with Bryan in the lead, dashed 
through the R. P. I. line, eluding everyone but 
Judd, the plucky little quarter back, who 
downed hitn at the center of the field. Gains 
by Slack and Paige carried the ball five yards 
further when R. P. I. made a plucky stand and 
held the Garnet on downs. 
Ward made three yards through center and 
Doty plunged for three more. Pickering was 
sent around left tackle for seven yards and 
Doty around left end for five more. Here 
Bryan broke through the line and tackled Ward 
five yards back. Union stood £rn1 and held the 
Trojans on downs. At Union's fifty yard line 
Slack, Paige and Gordon plunged for a total 
gain of sixteen yards and Union was given ten 
in addition for offside play. Paige and Gordon 
made slight gains but Doty broke through and 
tackled Slack in his tracks. Union was forced 
to kick and Carver punted ovet the line. Here 
the play previously mentioned occurred. Weed 
fell on the ball over the line. It was brought 
out to the twenty-five yard line and kicked by 
Ward to Slack on Union's forty-five yard line. 
R. p·, I. secured the pigskin on a futnble. Just 
here Doty made his first sensational run outside 
of Union's right tackle. Slack failed to get his 
man though Carver broke up the interference. 
Weed tackled but Doty shook him off and 
dashed to the twenty yard line where Paige 
stopped hitn. Ward fumbled on the next play 
and Fenton fell on the ball. Paige by two-
plunges carried it to the thirty-five yard line. 
The close formation was worked with a loss and 
R. P. I. secured it on a fumble. This did them 
no good for another fumble gave it back to 
Union. Slack and Gordon advanced to Union's 
forty-five yard line and Carver kicked out of 
bounds. R. P. I. had the ball on her fifty yard 
line. Doty tnade another pretty run through 
the same place as before, dodging Slack, shaking 
ofl' Weed's and Gordon's tackles and not be~g 
downed until he reached the ten yard line. 
The Polytechnic tnen were to anxious, however, 
and Union received the ball for holding. Paige 
and Gordon plunged for a gain of fifteen yards, 
but R. P. I. again secured the leather on a for-
ward pass from Paige to Weed. An attempt 
at ktcking a goal frotn the field was nicely 
stopped by Bryan's breaking through the line 
and stopping the b!lll. Carver fell on the ball 
and titne was called. 
Throughout the second half, R. P. I. did all 
that was possible to delay the garne. Tin1e was 
frequently called for, and the fulllitnit used up. 
Burgoyne kicked to Carver who advanced to the 
thirty yard line. R. P. I. held finn and Carver 
had to kick. Judd caught on the Polytechnic's 
forty-five yard line and was tackled hard by 
Thebo. Two other Union men fell on him at 
the same titne, and though injured he plucki~y 
tried to go on with the game, but the strain was 
too much, Ward taking his place and Moore 
being put in at left half. 
Pickering made five yards round right end 
and the game was stopped long enough to put a 
rubber bandage on Paige's knee. Moore, Doty 
and Bagley made three pretty runs, carrying the 
ball up to the twenty yard line where Union 
regained possession of it on holding. 
Carver kicked down the field and Steele 
caught. Doty made ten yards throught the line 
and Bagley added ten more. Thebo stnashed 
in quickly and downed Moore with a loss of 
ten yards. Burgoyne kicked up the field thirty 
yards to Weed who was downed in his tracks. 
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and Carver kicked. The ball was fumbled and 
Bryan tell~on it. Gordon and Slack advanced 
to R. P. I's forty-five yard line and the Trojans 
received the ball on holding. Moore and Steele 
plunged as far as the center of the field where 
Union again received the ball. Carver punted 
and Union shortly received the baH on downs 
at her thirty-five yard line. With scarcely a 
minute left; Union mowed down her opponents 
on every play despite desperate resistance. 
Paige and Gordon bucked in beautiful style 
through large gaps made for the1n ·in the line 
and brought the ball up to the three yard line. 
The next play would undoubtedly have carried 
it over but time was called.~t The lin~ up was: 
UNION. R. P. I. 
Thebo ................ left end .............. Aldrich 
Fenton ............. left tackle ............. Bagley 
Bryan .............. left guard ............ Creager 
Finnegan.. . . ........ center ............... Gridley 
Collier ............. right guard .......... Williams 
Griswold .......... right tackle. . . ..... Pickering 
Carver .............. right end .......... Burgoyne 
Weed ................ quarter .......... Judd, Ward 
Gordon ........... left half back ...... Ward, Moore 
Slack ............ right half back ............. Doty 
paige. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . full back . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Steele 
Referee, Davis, R. P. I.; Umpire, Palmer, Cor-
nell; Timers, Loucks, Union; Young, R. P. I.; 
Linesmen, Platt, R. P. I.; Shaw, Union; Time of 
halves, twenty minutes. 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES. 
WEDNESDAY, OcTOBER 25. 
Princeton vs. Lehigh at Princeton. 
Rutgers vs. Swarthtnore at New Brunswick. 
Trinity vs. Williatns at Williarnstown. 
SATURDAY, OcTOBER 28. 
Princeton vs. Cornell at Ithaca. 
U. of P. vs. Chicago at Chicago. 
Harvard vs. Carlisle Indians at Catnbridge. 
Lehigh vs. New York University at South 
Bethlehem. 
Yale vs. Columbia at New York. 
Lafayette vs. Naval Cadets at Annapolis. 
Rutgers vs. U rsinus at Norristown. 
Dartmouth vs. West Point at West Point. 
Syracuse vs. Williams at Syracuse. 
Wesleyan vs. Union at Springfield. 
SCRUB vs. GENE~AL ELECTRICS. 
The Schenectady football team, composed 
mainly of etnployees of the General Electric 
works, defeated the second eleven of the college 
in an interesting football game played on the 
catnpus Saturday afternoon. 
Although outweighed considerably, the scrub 
held down the local team in great shape, the 
latter scoring only six points. Bookhotit, '98, 
was a strong center for the locals. The line up : 
SCHENECTADY UNION'S 
FOOTBALL TEAM. SECOND ELEVEN • 
Glen (Capt.) ......... left end .............. Hawkes 
Calkins"'.. . . . . . . . .. .left guard ............. :Elliott 
VanValkenberg .... left tackle ......... Woolworth 
Bookhout . . . . . ....... center .............. Hoadley 
Curtis ............. right guard ......... Dickinson 
DeLoffre ........... right tackle ......... Pritchard 
Smith ............... righ.t end .......... Sumereski 
Tilden ............ quarter back ......... Anderson 
Mooney, Watson ... left half back ....•.... Raymond 
Shoe:ffi.er .......... right half back ........... Small 
Marshall . . . . . ...... full back ............... Hays 
Summary: Schenectady eleven, 6; Union's scrub, 
0; Touchdown, Mooney; Goal from touchdown, 
S1nith; Referee, William C. Yates, Union '98; 
Umpire, John E. Parker, Union 1901; Time of 
halves, 15 minutes each. 
F:QESHMEN vs. U. C. I. 
An undecisive but well contested battle was 
waged on the campus Wednesday afternoon 
between the "Frosh" and the "Classicals." _. 
The ball was almost entirely in U. C. I's terri-
tory and once the fresh tnen nearly scored. But 
the "townies" took a brace and saved themselves 
frotn defeat. The line up follows: 
u. c. I.' 0. 1903, 0. 
Lansing ............ right end ............... Wells 
Alexander ......... right tackle ............ Parker 
Reed ............... right guard ........... Pickens 
Vedder ............... ce11ter . .................. Lee 
Parker ............. left guard ......... R. Donnan 
Quick .............. left tackle ........... Prichard 
Ketchum ............. left end ................ Peck 
Stnith ............. quarter hack .......... D. Weed 
Steele ............. left half back .......... Bunting 
Lungren ......... right half back ...... G. Donnan 
Link . . . . . . . . ....... full back ....... ~ ....... Hoxie 
g· THE OONCO·RDIENSlS. 
JUNIORS AND FQESHMEN TIE. 
An intet·class football .game between 1901 and 
1903 took place on the can1pus Thursday after-
ternoon before the 'varsity practice. 
The juniors kicked off and the freshmen 
seemed at first to have a little the best of things 
and rapidly advanced the ball. Then there was 
a futnble and Macfarlane, 1903, picked up the 
ball and with a .good start he ran half the length 
of the field for a touchdown. The freshtnen 
failed to kick the goal, and the half ended with 
no furtl!er scoring. 
In the second half the juniors steadily -moved 
the ball up the field and by repeated line buck-
ing bCOred a touchdown just before time was 
called. No goal. 
There was a. large crowd of students and 
several alutnni present and excitement ran high. 
The line up: 
1901. 1903. 
Kline ................ left end ............. Walrath 
Merriman .......... left tackle ......... G. Donnan 
McNab ............. left guard ......... R. Donnan 
Hackett ............... cet1ter .................. Lee 
Parker ............ right guard ......... Dickenson 
Golden ............ right tackle ............ Morgan 
Barrett ............. right end ................ Peck 
Grout ................ q uat·ter ........... , .... Weed 
Robinson ........ right half back ...... Macfarlane 
Shelley ........... left half back ........ Pritchard 
Brown.. . . . . . . . ..... full back ............... Hoxie 
THE UNIVE:QSITY. 
At the Albany Medical College. 
At the meeting of the class of 1901, of the 
Albany Medical College, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year : President, 
M. J. Thornton, Albany; vice-president, J. 
Waldron Moore, Cohoes; secretary, Joseph A. 
Cox, Albany ; treasurer, Charles L. Witbeck, 
Cohoes. The class made arrangements for its 
banquet which pro1nises to be an elaborate and 
unusually enjoyable affair. It will be held 
during the early part of November. 
INTEQCOLLEGIA TE JOUQNALISM. 
A New Constitution for the N. Y. State 
Press Association. 
During the latter part of th~ college year of 
1898-9, the cotnmittee of the N e\v York State 
Intercollegiate Press Association, appointed at 
a previous meeting to revise the constitution, 
presented the following report ·which is printed 
in full. The vote of The Concordiensis was in 
favor of the adoption of the proposed constitu-
tion. 
Elmin1;;, College, Eln1ira, N. Y. 
To the New York State Intercollegiate Press 
Association. 
We, the undersigned committee appointed to 
revise your constitution, respectfully subtnit the 
following report : 
While there seems little reasonable doubt that 
there is a place in New York State intercollegiate 
journalism for an association which shall both 
forward the general work of the college press 
and increase the efficiency of individual papers, 
it has long been recognized that under the 
existing constitution the association is all but a 
tneaningle5s and useless organization. It has 
been deen1ed wise therefore so to retnodel the 
constitution as to place the association in a posi-
tion where practical results may be obtained. 
The cotnmittee desires, in presenting the 
a mended constitution, to call attention to the 
tnost radical point of departure frotn the original 
plan of the association's founders, namely, the 
abolishment of the November meetings. In the 
past, in spite of earnest and arduous labor to 
make the annual conventions a success, they 
have in no case been representative of any con-
siderable nutnber of the association's tnembers, 
and have signally failed to benefit in any n1arked 
way the cause of college journalism. We believe 
that by doing away with a convocation which 
always involves large expenditure of time, energy 
and money, and by simplifying the mechanism 
of the association as tnuch as possible, we have 
laid a foundation on which an association may 















able to carry on a perfectly practicable work. 
We, therefore, beg to subtnit for your consider-
ation the following constitution on which you 
are requested to ballot "yes" or "no" con-
cerning each individual article. Ballots will be 
received by the president of the association, Mr. 
Raleigh Holden, University Herald, Syracuse 
University, Syracuse, N.Y. 
(Signed) KATHERINE M. SuLLIVAN, 
Sybil, Elmira. 
FREDERicK vv. STEWART, 
Rochester Can1pus. 
HARRY E. FosDICK, 
Madisonensis, Colgate. 
THE CONSTITUTION AS AMENDED. 
ARTICLE I. 
The name of this organization shall be the New 
York State Intercollegiate Press Association. 
ARTICLE II. 
The purpose of this organization shall be to raise 
the standard of journalism in the papers repre-
sented in the Association by maintaining a system 
of exchange of college news, and by discussions of 
subjects pertaining to college journalism. 
ARTICLE III. 
The following papers shall cotnpose the Asso-
ciation: TheHobartHerald; TheHamiltonLiterary 
Magazit1e; The Hamilton Review; The Madison-
ensis, (Colgate); The Rochester Campus; The 
Concordiensis, (Union); The University Herald, 
(Syracuse) ; The Cornell Era; The Vassar Mis-
cellany; The Sibyl, (Elmira) ; The University 
Forum, (Syracuse) ; The St. Stephen's College 
Messenger; The Wells College Chronicle; Colun1bia 
Literary Monthly; Cornell Magazine; Laurentian, 
(St. Lawrence) ; Alfred University Monthly. 
ARTICLE IV. 
The officers of this association shall be a Presi-
dent and a Vice-President. 
ARTICLE V. 
1. It shall be the duty of the President in con-
junction with the Vice-President to select from 
among the me1nbers of the association at least six 
papers, in each of which shall appear an article 
concerning some phrase of college journalisn1. The 
officers shall also assign the subjects of the articles 
and the time of their appearance. 
2. It shall be the duty of the Vice-President to 
counsel with the President in the performance of 
his regular duties. 
ARTICLE VI. 
1. The President and Vice-President shall 
together constitute a nominating committee, at1d 
shall ort the first of each May, beginning May, 
1900, present to the association by correspondence 
the names of two nominees for President and two 
for Vice-President. 
2. These names shall be balloted on by corre-
spondence, each pager being allowed one vote. 
The ballots shall be sent to the President, who 
shall notify all the papers of the result. 
3. A majority vote is necessary for election. 
The terms of office shall begin in Septe!llber 
following the election. One paper may not retain 
the same office in its board for two succeeding 
years. 
ARTICLE VII. 
That paper, one of whose board is President of 
the association, shall be the official organ for the 
year, and shall publish the results of all elections, 
and such other tnatter as pertains to the business 
of the association. 
ARTICLE VIII. 
Any college paper in New York State may be 
adtnitted to membership in the association by a 
two-thirds vote of the members. 
ARTICLE IX. 
Additions or amendments may be made to this 
Constitution by a two-thirds vote of all members. 
FOOTBALL SCO~ES. 
WEDNESDAY, OcToBER 18. 
Pennsylvania, I7; Wesleyan, 6. 
Cohunbia, 40; N.Y. U., o. 
Stevens, I 2 ; Rutgers, 5. 
Harvard, 29; Bates, o. 
Princeton, I 2 ; Pennsylvania State, o. 
Phillips Exeter, 24; M. I. T., 6. 
Willia1ns, 23; Holy Cross, 5· 
SATURDAY, OcTOBER 2I. 
Columbia, 18; Amherst, o. 
Harvard, I I ; Brown, o. 
Princeton, 23 ; West Point, o. 
Cornell, 6 ; Lehigh, o. 
Naval Cadets, 6; Pennsylvania State, o. 
Yale, 6 ; Wisconsin, o. 
Lafayette, 6 ; U. of P., o. 
Williams, 12; Dartmouth, 10. 
Wesleyan, 44; M. I. T., 6. 
Carlisle Indians, I6; Dickinson, 5· 
Union, 6; R. P. I., o. 
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WE ARE always ready for suggestions. 
SUBSCRIBE for The Concordiensis. Don't borrow 
your room-mate's. 
THE MATTER of football subscriptions is one of 
paratnount importance, and calls for the immediate 
attention of every man in college. The athlettc 
board has given out an ultimatum, and there must 
be $200 in their hands by Friday. The board 
reports that the class collectors are very slow to 
pay in the subscriptions but the blame is not 
entirely with the latter. The individual students 
who have not yet settled this obligation should 
make it their business to do so at once. 
THE FOLLOWING editorial from ''The Brown and 
White" is perhaps not out of place in this column. 
At Union it applies not so much to the freshmen 
who seem to have a due regard for the classes 
above them, as to the sophomores and juniors who 
invariably are the first, or among the first out of 
chapel in the morning. 
''There is one custom at Lehigh to which it 
always appears necessary to call the attention of 
the members of the incoming class, and yet this 
should not be so, for a little observation on their 
part would obviate it-we refer to the manner in 
which the several classes leave the chapel at the 
conclusion of morning prayers. The seniors invari-
ably go out first, the others remain seated until 
the former have left; then the juniors go out; then 
the sophomor~s; and last of all, the freshmen. 
This is one of the oldest unwritten rules at Lehigh, 
and an entirely proper one, for in its observance, 
the lower class shows but a proper amount of 
respect for the next one above. We hope this will 
be sufficient to prevent any further breach of col-
lege etiquette in this direction.'' 
AMONG the many undergraduate organizations 
none is more deserving of support than the tnusical 
association. Just at present there are two ways in 
which this support may be given. In the first 
place a nominal per capita assessment has been 
levied upon the student body to start the organiza-
tion on a firm financial footing : everyone should 
make it his duty to see that this obligation is can-
celled. But there is another way of supporting 
the clubs, and this applies to the men in college 
who have any ability in music, either vocal or 
instrumental. The keener the competition for 
positions, the better will be the clubs, and you who 
have any musical ability owe it to yourselves as 
well as the college to get out and try for places. 
The advantages to the college through its musical 
clubs, and to the students fortunate enough to 
"make" them, are too generally recognized to be 
enlarged upon here. Suffice it to say that there is 
no other student enterprise which better keeps a 
college before the world, and no other branch of 
undergraduate life which offers more actual bene-
fits than does this. The glee, banjo, mandolin 
and guitar clubs have all begun work for the 
season of 1899-1900, but in no case has the personnel 
of the clubs been definitely decided upon. So it is 
not yet too late. Let the number of candidates be 
doubled. 
-
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A SILENT' VlSITO:Q. 
Beneath a shady elm Dne stuntner 's day, 
I lay me down to rest, 
Beside the sounding brook's entranoing play, 
A blessing of the blest. 
And as I hmnage gave to reverie's muse, 
A visitor appeared, 
And sought repose nearby, free from the foes , 
Of joy-morose and weird. 
She was a silent visitor, and yet 
Her tasteful dress did shine 
With beauty rare, and like a jewel ~et­
The choicest of the ,mine. 
I thought me of the silence she maintained, 
Despite the joy possessed 
Of beauty. And are mortals so inclined,-
Silent, with beauty blest? 
Nay, 'tis too true that vanity's fair shrine 
Is sought by steady ft anks 
Of worshippers, who tbink to far outshine 
Their neighbors in the ranks. 
I looked to my fair visitor to see 
If I were yet alone; 
But on a breeze that waved the old elm tree, 
The butterfly was g-one. 
JOHN MCNAB, 1901. 
FRA TERNIT'Y INITIATES. 
The New Men Who Are Swinging Badges. 
Below are the fraternities who have held 
initiations, the men fortunate enough to make 
them, and the alun1ni present at the various 
initiations. 
SIGUA PHI. 
Initiates.-Glowacki Parker, Batavia; Allen 
S. Peck, Batavia. 
PSI UPSILON. 
lnitiates.-DeForest W. Weed, Binghamton; 
George C. W. Mackenzie, Elmira; Curtis D. 
Bunting, Han1burg; Eustace Hulsapple,Water-
vliet. 
Alumni.-A. S. Det·by, '96, Sandy Hill; H. 
W. DeGraf, '98, Albany; J. M. Mosher, '86, 
Albany ; R. B. Stiles, '7o, Lansingburgh ; Wil-
liam E. Brown, '99, Hudson; Orson C. Rich-
ards, '95, Sandy Hill; Willoughby L. Sawyer, 
' '95, Sandy Hill; C. M. Culver, '78, Albany.; S. 
G. H. Turner, '98, Elmira; W. E. Merriman, 
'98, Albany; Rev. Dr. A. C. Mackenzie, Elmira. 
DELTA UPSILON. 
Initiates.-Lewis T. Hunt, Ephratah; Ed-
• 
ward H. Rider, U nadiHa; Harry A. Pearce, 
Plainfield ; Ray Finch, Roscoe ; Arthur Holley, 
Pineville; George Walrath, St. Johnsville; Bert 
W. Roy, Albany. 
Alumni.-Messrs. Bookhout, Brayman and 
Strong, all of Schenectady. 
CHI PSI. 
Initiates.-William Hugh Gillespie, 1902, 
Staten Island; Herbert G. Hoxie, Cambridge; 
R. Fenton Howe, Poland. 
AI u m ni.-Frank Cooper, '93 ; J atnes Cooper, 
'97; Theodore B. Brown, '98; Rev. G. E. Tal-
tnage; H. Earl Funnan, '94; Dr. W. T. Clute, 
'76, all of Schenectady ; Ralph Bradford, '98, 
Broadalbin, Ira VV. Henderson, Hamilton, 1900. 
ALPHA DELTA PHI. 
Initiates.-John G. Green, Cohoes; Archi-
bald A. Lee, Albany; Donald 0. Boudeman, 
affiliated from the U. of Michigan. 
Alumni.- Rev. George Alexander, New 
York; J.D. Craig, Albany ;John A. DeRemer, 
Schenectady ; J. C. Van Voast, Schenectady ; 
Howard Pemberton, Albany; D. A. Cassidy, 
Amsterdam; D. G. Willetts, Albany; Prof. 
Howe, Schenectady; H. E. Taylor, Hatnilton, 
1900; C. H. Fisher, Hamilton, 1900. 
PHI DELTA THETA. 
Initiates.-Arthur G. Pickens, Cooperstown; 
Clinton B. Hawn, Albany; John E. Healey, 
Jr., Troy; Arthur B. Bishop, Oneonta; Robert 
F. Barrett, Lansingburgh; LaForest Robinson, 
19oo, Plattsbutgh. 
Alumni.-A. J. Hornsby, Palmyra; 0. 
Rider, Schenectady; D. J. Hoyt, Amsterdam; 
H. J. Hagadorn, Schenectady ; H. M. Van 
Guilder, Poughkeepsie; A. C. Pickford, Sche-
nectady. 
Up to Monday night there were several fra-
ternities which had not yet initiated. 
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AMONG THE ALUMNI. 
News of Inter-est Concerning Union's 
Graduates. 
[Every student and alumnus of Union is i1zviteil to 
send to the Editor-in- Chief items of interest for 
insertion .in this department. News of a personal 
nai'ttre, about any alumnus, will be gladly recei-
ved and printed.]. 
'65.-Rev. Henry Graham of this city has 
returned from a trip to Europe much benefitted 
in health. While on the return voyage on the 
stean1ship Servia he tnet with an accident, 
breaking his wrist and sustaining serious injuries 
to bis hip. He is now confined in the Brooklyn 
hospital. 
'69.-The Concordiensis regrets to record the 
death of Hon. Williatn Howes Smith, which 
occurred at his. residence in this city. 
The deceased was born in Schenectady and 
was a man of n1iddle life. He was the son of 
Abel Stnith, who was mayot· of the city in 
1855-56. 'VVhen a youth he attended the city 
schools and later becan1e a member of the class 
of 1869 at Union, where he was prominently 
identified with undergraduate enterptises and 
was a mem her of the Delta Phi fraternity. 
In 1872, he entered the office of Alexander J. 
Thotnson, '48, as a law student. He continued 
his studies for two years when he abandoned 
them and entered the hardware business with 
his father. After his father's death he con-
tinued the business for several years and then 
entered the office of the Schenecbidy Locotnotive 
Works, where his business abilities and integ· 
rity were at once appreciated and he was soon 
placed in charge of the purchasing department. 
He held that position of trust and responsibility 
to the present day. 
'l"he deceased was always a democrat and has 
held the chief positions of honor and trust within 
the gift of his fellow townstnen. In r875 he 
was chosen recorder and. in r 877, he was elected 
tna yor and continued as such for two years. 
At the expiration of his tenn as mayor he was 
elected a tnetnber of the con'ltnon council for the 
period oi three years. 
Mr. Smith then retired frotn active participa-
tion in . tn unici pal affairs until Oct. I, 1888, 
when he was appointed a rnember of the board 
of education and :shortly afte.rwat~s was elected 
president and continued in that capacity until 
his failing health ,compelled him to resign in 
October, 1898. 
As an educator he was prominently influential 
in eve!ything pertaining to advancement and 
in1provement of the city S'chools and procured 
the necessary legislation for the erection of the 
new buildings. It 
He was appointed a water commissioner in 
1889 and resigned in 1891. During that thne -
the first efforts toward the new and improved 
water supply for the city were n1ade. 
He was very prominent in J\tl asonic orders. 
On Decetnber Io, 1874, he was niade a men1ber 
of St. George's Lodge, No. 6, F. and A. M., 
and a member of St. George's Chapter, No. 
157, R. A.M., March 4, 1875. On November 
15, 1875, he was made a tnetnber of St. George's 
Commandery, No. 37, Knights Templar. He 
is also a 30th degree Scot6sh Rite Mason. He 
was master of St. George's 1odge in the years 
r895 and 1896, and also a men1ber of the grand 
lodge. 
As master he was most successful. During 
his adtninistration the temple was remodeled 
and repaired, and every debt cleared away. 
Mr. Smith is survived by his widow, formerly 
Miss Alice Butler of Colurnbia, 0., one son, 
Abel Stnith, '98, and a daughter. 
'91.-J ames W. Fergusen is the democratic 
notninee for Metnber of Assembly h·otn Mont-
gotnel'J County. 
'95 .-B. 0. Burgin is taking a special course 
at the Albany Normal College. 
'QS,.=G. A. Johnston is now in Schenectady 
as the firm with which he is connected is 
engaged in et·ecting a building for the General 
ElectTic Company. 
'97.-E. McP. Ames, of Glens Falls, who 
has been preaching in this city during the past 
two years, has entered Drew Theological ~etni­
nary at Madison, N.J. 
'97.-Richard Armstrong Pearse, now of the 
Denver Medical College, has been appointed 
coach of the Denver High School football team. 
''Dick" will be ren1embered by the seniors as a 
substitute on the 'Varsity in '96. 
\ ., 
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THE COLLEGE Y. M. C. A. 
Importance of the Tuesday Evening 
Meetings. 
The regular weekly meeting of the college 
Y. M. C. A. has been called the focal point of 
its work. Such it is; and we take this means 
of bringing it before the attention of the student 
body. In our college, the devotional n1eeting is 
held every Tuesday evening frorn 7 :r5 to 8. · It 
is the sincere desire of the officers of the associ-
ation that all the rnen in college should attend 
these meetings. The time taken is very short, 
only three quarters of an hour. The meetings 
are begttn pr9mptly and closed on time. The 
principle is followed out that it were better that 
all present should leave "\Vith a good irnpression 
than that one should go away dissatisfied. T'he 
topics discussed are bright and practical. The 
leader's remarks are brief and interesting. He 
does not take up all the tin1e but rathet· suggests 
lines of thought, so that each one sees sotne new 
phase of the subject. The aim, above all things 
else, is to nutke the tneeting as spiritual as possi-
ble. 
No argutnent is needed to show that this 
n1eeting is one that should receive the attention 
of the college tnen. It is altnost the only one 
which brings the tnen together, where all feel 
free and equal, and where there is no factional 
eletnent. A man owes it as a duty to h it-nself, 
as well as to his Maker, to develop the spiritual 
side of his nature as well as the intellectual and 
physical. The devotionalt-neeting of the associ-
ation offers him a chance for such development. 
And a tnan cannot graduate fl·otn college today 
and call hirnself educa~ed unless he is so 
deYeloped. 
LITERARY NOTE. 
The College Man's Number of The Saturday 
Evening Post (of Philadelphia) though planned 
prilnarily to appeal to university men, past and 
present, will interest all who care for the short 
story at its best. Robert W. Chatnhet·s, in 
"The Spirit of the North," tells of the adven-
tures of a party of Columbia naturalists and their 
quest of the dingue-hitherto supposed to be 
extinct-in the unknown country behind the 
Hudson Mountains. This story is a rather 
remadcable combination of exciting action and 
inimitable hurnor. Charles Macomb Flandrau 
(author of Harvard Episodes) contributes 
"Prince Protococoff and the Pre.ss Club," an 
frresistibly funny episode of Cambridge life. 
Jesse Lynch Williams (author of Princeton 
Stories and The Stolen Story) chronicles ''The 
Great College-Circus Fight" between Princeton 
students and a passing Wild-West Show; and 
Arthur Hobson Quinn (author of Pennsylvania 
Stories) tells the story of "The Last Five 
Yards." 
Arnong other contributors to the number are 
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, who discusses 
the regulation of college athletics ; Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson, who describes the college 
life of our grandfathers, and President Nathaniel 
Butler, of Colby College. 
The College Man's Number will be on all 
news-stands October 26. 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
At a special meeting of the Alpha Chapter 
of the Delta Phi Fraternity, held October 14, 
1899, the following preatnble and resolutions . 
were adopted : . . 
Whereas, It has pleased Almtghty God 111 
His Providence, to retnove our beloved brother, 
William Howes Smith from among us; be it 
Re.solved, That while we sytn pathize n1ost 
deeply and sincerely with his family in their 
great affliction, we tnourn the loss of a brother 
who has endeared himself to every member of 
the Fraternity, by his sterling qualities and 
unswerving fidelity. , 
Resolved, That the 1nembers of the Alpha 
Chapter wear the usual badge of .. m?urning for 
thirty days as a mark of respect to hts memory. 
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be 
· forwarded to his family, to the Associate Chap-
ters of the Fraternity, and that they be published 
in the college and city papers. 
HowARD P. DuNHAM, 
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PQESIDE:NT MAC KENZIE OF ELMIQA 
COLLEGE SPEAKS. 
The usual Y. M. C. A. service was held in 
the chapel Sunday afternoon an<;l a fair number 
of students were present. President Rayrnond, 
after offering the opening prayer introduced the 
speaker the Rev. Dr. MacKenzie, president of 
Eltnira Female College. Dr. ·MacKenzie read 
the thirty-second psalm, and proceeded to draw 
the following lessons from it: 
" The young man of today who knows noth-
ing of the scdptures is not fitted for the com-
merce of the world; he is not able to grapple 
with the leading questions of the day. 
" The wt·iter of this psalm had Christianity in 
his heart and he gives the true Christian spirit 
in his words. This beautiful psalm takes us 
through all the stages of religious experience. 
First there is the gladness of a soul whose heart 
is conscious of forgivenness of sin. Then the 
soul in distress, the confession of sin, the con-
sciousness of forgivenness, the state of prayer 
which is the secret of a pure and noble life, the 
protecting power of a God of love, the religious 
instruction which God gives us so that we can 
better appreciate worldly learning. Next in 
order come exhortation, trust in God, and lastly, 
rejoicing in the Lord's goodness." 
In conclusion Dr. MacKenzie said. that we do 
not get influence by gaining place but by grasp-
ing the underlying principles of truth. This is 
what elevates 1nan, causes his fellows to bow 
down and respect him, and lifts him to a 
higher plane. 
CAMPUS CHAT. 
A Variety of Topics Picked Up Here 
and There. 
Falconer, 1903, spent Sunday at his home in 
Waterford. 
Woolett, ex-'98, and Dexter IIunter, ex-'99, 
were on the hill last wee~. 
Professor Hofftnan attended the inauguration 
of President Hadley at Yale last week. 
H. J. Hinman, '99, R. M. Huntley, '99, and 
J. N. VanderVeer, '99, spent .a day in town 
last week. 
George B. Young delivered .an address on the 
Turkish Empire at the ~ope Chapel in this city 
last Thursday evening. 
At the next college meeting the three upper 
classes will elect an assistant track manager, to 
be selected from the junior class. 
J. D. Edwards, A. H. Lawton and J. W. 
Miller, Jr., have been appointed as a cotnmittee 
on the Thanksgiving day petition. 
Harry A. Barrett, 1901, has heen selected to 
confer with a committee fra.m. the athletic bot~ad 
in regard to the athletic field project. 
Harry L. Crain, 1902, has cotnpleted a mono .. 
graph on "The Social and Educational Character-
istics ofthe Wayne County Fanner." 
Dean Ripton addressed the Y. Ivl. C. A. 
prayer meeting last evening.. President Raitt 
will speak next week. His subject will be, 
''The Gift of Power." 
Manager MacCulloch was in Springfield, 
Mass., Saturday, arranging for the Wesleyan-
Union game which will be played on Hatnpden 
Field next Saturday afternoon. 
President Raytnond will deliver the closing 
address at the annual conference of the W otnan's 
Auxiliaries to the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation of the state at this city next Friday 
. 
even1ng. 
"The Short Line War" is the title of a novel 
by Merwin-Webster recently published by the 
MacMillan company. One of the authors is 
Henry Kitchell Webster, A. B., who was 
instructor in English at Union two years ago. 
Among the alumni noticed at the R. P. 1. 
game were: Walter S. McEwan, '95 ; Edward 
P. McKeefe, '98; Fredet·ick L. Greene, '99; 
Harold J. Hinman, '99; James Van der Veer, 
'99 ; Christie A. Hartnagel, '98 and Raymond 
D. MacMahon, '99· 
A good schedule has been made out for the 
''scrub" by Assistant Manager 1\iiller, and 
several games will be played outside of Schenec-
tady. Thes·e trips partly repay the men who 
turn out with such spirit to give the 'varsity 
practice and it is to be· hoped that they will have 
success in their gatnes. They will play a series 
of three games for a pennant with the ~chenec­
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ber and the 7th of November. Arrangements ! 
have also been made for a gatne at Pittsfield. 
The following have registered as members of 
the class of 1903, in addition to those previously 
mentioned :. 
ls. Ernest Eckert G-illette ...... Albany 
ls. R. Fenton Howe ............ Poland 
e. eng. Robert Gordon ............. Idlewild 
c. e. Lafayette Clow Reynolds ... Fonda 
e. eng. James Garfield Perkins .... Albany 
e. eng. Lawrence J. GaHagher ..... Troy [Mich 
sc. Donald Ernest Bouden1an ... Kalamazoo, 
sc. Albert Henry Kessler ....... Schenectady 
NOTICE. 
All students who are college correspondents 
for newspapers, and any others who are inter-
ested in journalisn1 are requested to meet in the 
chapel Friuay afternoon, Oct. 27, at two o'clock. 
·THIS SPACE 
.•• RESERVED FOR ... 
443 STATE ST., 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
The Schenectady Clothing Company, 
--THE LEADING--
ONE-PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS, AND GENTS' FURNISHERS. 
Edison Hotel Building. A Q H ' k 315 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. I . • erne . 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST., 
ALBA..NY, N.Y. 
Custom Tailors ,and Ready Made. 
Both Domestic and Foreign Goods. 
We btty good clothes. 
We talk good clothes. 
We sell good clothes. 
You can always find the very best in clothing at 
our store. Style, fit, fabrics and finish guaranteed 
perfect. Prices always reasonable. We carry a 
fttllline of Rogers, Peet & Co.'s clothing. 
BABBIT'T & WHITE, 
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
28-29 .~01tth Pearl Street, 
DeGraaf Building. 
.A..L:S ..A..:t'l'""Y"., ~. 'Y'" .. 
Uruo~ COLLEGE BOOK STO~E. 
All College Texts, and Ooin-
plete Assortment of Pencils, 
Note Books Fine Stationery, 
etc. Alimitednumberofthe 
Songs of ~' Old Union.'' 
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE. 
lt"@D. ~~ ~~m~Glf~ 
MAI~~~E FLORIST. 
AMERICAN BEF\UTIES, VIOLE1'8 
AND FANCY CARNATIONS 
SHIPPED AT SHORT NOTICE 
L. D. Telephone 108-3. 
40 MAIDEN LANE . 
• 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
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CATERER FOR w·EDDINGS, 
RECEPTIONS, ETc. 
Private Banquet Hall for \ ICE CREAM AND ICES 
Select Parties. . CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
238 'STATE STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
New York University Law School, -
HENRY M. lVIAC CRACKEN, LL. D., Chancellor. 
CLARENCE D. ASHLEY, LL. D., Dean. 
The work of the LAW SCHOOL is carried on in the new UNIVERSITY BUILDING on 
WASHINGTON SQUARE, in rooms especially designed for the School. T'he appointtnent of 
these rooms, in the 1natter of ventilation, convenience and general comfort, cannot be excelled. 
Day Classes (~L. B. after two years) .-Twelve hours' required work and six hours optional per 
week. The daily sessions (from 3:30 to 6 ~. M.) are so arranged that the student may do effective work 
in an office every day. Evening Classes (LL. B. after three years) .-Ten hours' required work and four hours optional 
per week. Daily sessions from 8 to 10 P. M. Graduate Classes. ·-A choice of fifteen courses. Five courses are necessary for the degree of 
LL. M. They may be taken in one year. 
Library Facilities are excellent. The Law Library contains over 11,000 volumes. 
Fees for Tuition, - - - - $100 per Yea1-. 





WM. n. ELLIS, 
Pre~. and 'J'r<'a.s. 
A. J. PITKIN, 
Vice-Prest. and 
Gen. Man. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Looo~oti ~es 
of Standard Designs for All Classes of 
Service, or from Designs Furnished by 
Railroad Companies. 
Annua.l Capacity, 450. 
A. P. P.THONG, ~ecy. 
A. M. VvP.ITE, Supt.. 
J. E. S.A.GUI'l, Mech. En. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
.. 
-----ADVERTISEMENTS.---· -..-- 17 
Fine Stationery 
FoR UN ION 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS. 
Stationery, Inks, Pads, Books. 
PRINTING OF ALL KINDS. 
Will exhibit D-:cernber 1st a fine line of useful 
Holiday Goods. 
e }-I Ji s. B b' R R 0 w s, sil~i1~T. 
OLbEST MUSIU STORE-ESTABLISHED 1850. 
G A CASS 0 DY Successor to • • . 1:!,;· . ' L.A. YOUNG&Co. 
--COMPLETE STOCK OF--
Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments, 
Sheet Music, etc. 
PIANOS RENTED. 254-256 STATE STREET. 
UNION RESTAURANT, 
Cor. Centre and Franklin Sts. 
HORSTM~HH' 5 P'HIIRMACT 
0 , The largest and finest line of Cigars and 
ogo Smoker's.Supplies in the city. 
0 Bon-Bons and Chocolates.----
, 129 Wall St., Opp. P. 0. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
WRICHT Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater-nity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry, 
J:l..,raternity Novelties, Fraternity Pro-
KAY & ·Co grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater-. • nity Announcements, Fraternity Invi-
. tations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. Special designs on application. 
1.40-142 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MIOH. 
Union Clot~ing Co. 
-----.ALBANY, N. Y.----. 
F~LL 5TOCK COMPLETE. 
Agents for the ''Stein-Bloch Clothes.'' Best in 
the world. 
li~URNISHINGS, HATS, ETC. 
Students Headquarters.. 2 I Meals, $3. Ten per cent. reduction to students.-Visit The Union. 
S. E. MILLER, ].R., 
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
SOLE AGENT FOR 
<9HE ~EGAU SHOE. 
E.g, HARTLEY," Tho Union gt. Grocer 
•• 
Fine assortment of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c. 
Saratoga Mineral Waters, Ginger Ale, &c. 
Fancy Groceries of all kinds. 
Larrabee's Cakes and Crackers • 
•• 
34-36 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. Telephone 38. 601-603 Union Street. 
W. tc L. E. CURLEY, 
514 FULTON ST., TROY, N. Y. 
Largest Manufacturers' in America================== 
_,..., __ "LIFE INDEED."--~-
A. new book by RF.V. E nw ARD B. CoE, D. D., L.L. D. 
H Prof. Drummond has somewhere said that what the world 
needs is not a greater quantity of Christians, but a better 
quality. To this need Dr. Coe's sermons directly and for<'.ib1y 
mini~ter.'' · 
u The sermons possess the rare virtue of pf'rfect 'Fng-1ish. of a 
~tyle so simple as to appeal to the lea~t intf'lleetual liPaJ·er, so 
felicitous as to give keen litf~rary joy to the most fa~tidious." 
For Sale at Boolt Exchang·e. Price 5;1.25. 
============of Engineers' and Surveyors' -Instruments. . Yates' Boat House. 0 
Also dealers in Drawing l1zstruments 
and Materials. 
The largPst and Best equipped in the State. Excel-
lent DaJ;lcing Ha11, which can be rented for Private 
Parties only, in connection with house. 
29 FRONT STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
18 -...-....-AD\TERTISEMENTS. --.--
Everything you need may be found at 
J. M. WARREN & CO.'S HAR~WP,~fORE. 
245 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y. 
Agents for A. G. SPAULDING & BRO., 
BICYCLES. 
TROJAN. MOHA. WK. SPECIAL. 
Everything in Cycle Sundries. 
1878 1898 
DF\. \fiNEBEF\6, 
Oculist and Optician. 
EYES EXAMINED FREE. 
l\leW ~tgle~ -in FootweaP 
FOR AUTUMN. 
-~~~--~~AT--------
Walter L. Koch's, 
Gent's Russia Calf and Patent Calf 
Oxfords, also Patent Calf Button and 
Lace Shoes, Cloth or Kid Tops. 
All the Latest Styles at Moderate Prices. 
W. L., Douglas, Jo1utstotz & Murphy and 
E. H. Stetso11, & Co.'s 
FINE SHOES FOI?. GEN1''S TRADE. 
All Goods Warranted as Represented. 
Give us a Trial. 
W. L. KOGH, 
Any glass ground and compounded on short notice. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 257 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 99 NORTH PEARL ST. 
LoNG & VANDENBURGH's, HAvE you sEEN THE § 
~! ~TIE.~/M IL/Al~INI~IR\T. I~ PIANOLA? 
448 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
... SANJ)ERS' ... 
JEWELERS !!! OYTltlf.INS, 
2.33 STATE STREET, 
StHENEtTJ.IJ:) r. 
Huyler's BON BONS ••• AND ••• CHOCOLATES. 
Kodaks, Premos 
and Photo Supplies. 
• The Finest Cigars an~ the Purest of Drugs. 
.A.T LYON'S DRUG STORE, 
335 STATE ST., COR. CENTRE. 
The most wonderful 
" piano player ever PRICE invented. You can $250. play the piano with-
out taking lessons . 
CLUETT & SONS, 
ALBANY. TROY. 
&ARHTTE & DEVENYJ:tK, 
••• WHOLESALE A.ND RETA.IL ••• 
Coal and -.:::7\T'ood 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, 306, 308 and 310 Union, 
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw 209 and 211 Dock St., 
and }i'ertilizers. Schenectady, N.Y. 
UNION STEAM LAUNDRY., 
E. A. GASNEB, PTop. 
xo8 South Centre Street, Schenectady, N.Y . 
L&undry Called For ana nelivered to Any Fart of the City. 





::N" .. -r. 
Sales offices in all the large cities 
~~~~~~~ of the United States. 
. 7~ 7~ 7  7  7~ -~ 
••• ~ .. 2 .... t 
; Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. General Electric '· I 
1 Railway 
' 
Apparalus. Electric ; Electric 
Power 
Apparatus . 
'. Electric .. Company 
Transmission 
of Power. 




WM. J. QLEA50H, Successor to R. T. MOIR. 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 
WALL PAPERS, ETC'. 
Steamship Agency. 883 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns 
COTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBA:NY, N. Y. 
Illustrated bulletin upon application. 
CUT FLOw-EES 
Constantly on hand. 
THE ~ ~ =wP=tr=wr:::;st)-=w:a\ THE 
FLORIST ~~-::.~ = ~ ~~FLORIST 
BICYCLES RENTED AND REP AIRED. 
WALL ST., NExT TO PosT OFFICE. 
All the Time 
----
You will feel conscious of being 
wel.. dressed if I build your gar-
ments . 
LEO OPPENHEIM, 
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TAILOR, 
78, 80 AND 80_% So. PEARL ST., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Golf, Bicycle, Livery and Full Dress Suits. 
Extensive Ladies' Tailoring Department. 
Well Dressed Men 
who desire to be dressed well in every par-
ticular, should not fail to visit our Furnish-
ing Department and see the new styles in 
Dress and Colored Shirts, Neck Scarfs, 
Collars and Cuffs, Pajamas, Bath Robes, 
Smoking Jackets, Sweaters, etc. 
Many of our styles are exclusive. 
H. S. BARNEY tc CO. 
MADRAS SHIRTS 
••• FOR ••• 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR. 
Choice Assortment. Shirts Made to Order. 
C. MEYER, 
18 So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
\\ 
•• 
This Space is. Reserved for ____.... 
1, 3 and 5 N ortl1 Pearl Street, Cor. State Street, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 







i:.~,,W B~nA AJn oNE ',J3.U~ fl/1/JU PAIR CUFFS 
TRADE MARK 25c. 
SHIRTS, C011JlRS AND CUFFS. 
NIGHT ROBES, P .AJANA.S AND BATH ROBES. 
I I It t.l.ll t I t I I 
For sale in Schenectady by Manufactured by 
WOOD BROTHERS AND 
SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO. 
UNITED SHIRT AND COLLAR CO., 
TROT, N. Y. 
:- ' .~ ,-
:' 
*~· ------------------------------------~* 
. . 
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